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NOTES
A. Introduction:

1. The Gospel of Mark is the story of Jesus as told by Peter to John Mark.
2. Mark depicts the disciples as ordinary people, sometimes clueless and clumsy. The realness of the disciples in 

Mark comforts us as we can identify with their fallibility.
3. We see in Mark that Jesus was busy, often besieged by crowds.

a. He went from one demanding ministry session to another.
b. But He was not running on empty as we often do. Where did He find His strength and the energy to re-

engage?
B. Soul Care: Jesus regularly sought soul care.

1. After a busy day and evening of ministry, Jesus rose early next morning and left to pray – Mark 1:35.
2. We need to build soul care into our lives like Jesus did.

a. Soul care consists of solitude, silence, and prayer.
b. The amount, place, & time will be determined by our life’s stage and circumstance.

3. Retreat: from a few minutes in the bathroom for a busy mom to a quiet weekend in a monastery. We fast from 
talk, electronic media, the phone etc. Have the Bible open, our journal out.

4. Pray: Prayer is a learned activity—the root of spiritual discipline. Prayer brings us into the climate of God. 
i. Prayer is God-ward, worshipping, honoring and praising Him.
ii. Prayer is inward expressed in our brokenness, asking forgiveness, confession, openness.
iii. Prayer is about others. It helps us to see them with compassion.

C. Perspective: Jesus came away from His time of prayer with a different perspective – Mark 1:37-42.
1. Jesus countered the disciples’ plans for him with a different plan. They would not stay in Capernaum where 

“Everyone is looking for you,” but “… go into the next towns” – Mark 1:37,38. 
2. We may have an agenda for our lives, but what is God’s agenda? Pastor Derrick: “In His presence we get God’s 

perspective on our lives…. When you’re not in His presence, you’re not the person He wants you to be.”
3. Jesus’ perspective helped Him overcome obstacles:

a. Demons – Mark 1:39. 
b. Tradition – Mark 1:40-42. He broke the law to touch and heal the leper.

4. Pastor Derrick: “It’s true that being is more important than doing. True that God wants to fill our hearts first. But 
Christianity is also about faith and good deeds where God uses us to touch people’s lives with His power, energy, 
compassion, love, and mercy.”

D. People first – Mark 2:1-17
1. Back in Capernaum, friends bring their paralyzed buddy to Jesus by breaking through the roof of the house 

(Jesus’ house?) – Mark 2:1-12.
a. Pastor Derrick: “If this was Jesus’ house, He accepted it just fine… he’s okay with someone dismantling 

it because people were first.”
b. He forgave the man’s sins first—what the man really needed—and as proof of His power to do that 

healed the man physically too.
2. He called Levi (a despised Jew because he worked for the Romans as a tax collector) to be a disciple (Mark 

2:13-17).
3. Pastor Derrick: “People first means we’ll put aside our agenda. There’s a call not just to applaud but to be 

engaged in action.”

MINISTRY
1. Do you find time for soul care? How/where do you retreat? What do you do in such times? What can we learn about 
soul care from Jesus’ retreat in Mark 1:35? What is prayer? How do we learn to pray?

2. How do times of retreat change our perspective? How might a change of perspective affect our agenda? How might it 
affect our reaction to annoying circumstances and people? Our priorities?

3. List the instances in Mark 1 and 2 where Jesus put people first. What are your challenges in this area?

PRAYER
Dear Jesus, we love Your example of balance—of soul care leading to quality kingdom interactions and lives changed. 
Help us to seek and take opportunities for soul care so that our days will be fueled, not by our human energy, drive, and 
ambition but Your power. Amen. 


